Hubungan
(The Contact)
Newsletter of the Queensland and Brisbane Branch of the
NMBVAA Inc.

Rakan-rakan membantu rakan-rakan
(Mates helping mates)

It’s finally here!!

LUNCHEON/MEETING DATES &
VENUES:

Yes, the ‘Contact’ is a tad late coming out,
but better late than never, it is here. The
current ‘editor’ has been trying in vain to get
this thing out for the past few months, but
life, and work, keeps getting in the way. If
there is anyone out there with a computer
and the slightest knowledge of Word
processing, I will gladly hand over the
‘Contact’ so that you can enjoy a more
regular newsletter than what you will get if
it’s left in my lap.

22Feb: Sherwood Services Club
22Mar: Greenbank RSL
25Apr: ANZAC Day, Merthyr Bowls Club
24May: Wynnum RSL
28Jun: Russell Island Fire Station
26Jul: Southern Cross Sports Club
23Aug: Wynnum RSL AGM.

So please don’t hesitate, have a go.

27Sept: Geebung/Zillmere RSL
25Oct: Southside Sport & Community Club

Firstly, and sadly……….

11Nov: Remembrance Day
22Nov: Beenleigh RSL

Vale

17Dec: Christmas party TBA

FYI:
The Salute by Veterans at the Cenotaph or
Wreath Laying Ceremony
(Remembrance Service)
It will be noticed at any Remembrance
Service or when passing a Cenotaph
Veterans will place their Right Hand over
their “Left Side” many believing that they
are placing their ‘Hand over their Heart” in
Respect or Remembrance of their Fallen
Comrades”;- this is not so.

Jack Spence.
Jack was born in Falkirk, Scotland, in 1929.
He left school at 15 and went to serve his
National Service with the RAOC during the
Malaysian conflict, before returning to
Falkirk in 1949. He and his family moved to
Wynnum-Manly in 2007, where shortly after
in 2008, he joined the Qld-Brisbane Branch
of NMBVAA. Membership #12.

The Veterans Salute to their “Fallen
Comrades” originated in London on (cont.)
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DVA has now released a new Business Line
where in it now states that as from
the 1st Aug 2010 all GOLD CARD holders
are eligible for all required
vaccinations to be covered under the Gold
Card arrangements.

Armistice Day in 1920, during the ceremony
to unveil and dedicate the Cenotaph in
Whitehall at the same time a funeral
procession accompanying the remains of the
“Unknown Soldier” halted at the Cenotaph
during the ceremony before proceeding to
Westminster Abbey for internment. Those
present included the senior Soldier, sailor
and many Victoria Cross winners. The
ceremony concluded with a march past.

Any Gold Card holders that may have
incurred charges from 1st August 2010
are able to seek reimbursement via DVA. I
would expect a fact sheet covering
this to be issued shortly.
I ask that you make this information widely
available to your friends and
association membership, I will send you a
copy of the DVA Fact Sheet once it
becomes available.

The Regimental Sergeant Major of the
Guard Regiment conducting the ceremony,
faced with a gathering of highly decorated
and high ranking military men (including
many Victoria Cross winners), all wearing
rows of medals, decreed that all would salute
the Cenotaph as they marched past by
placing their hand over their medals,
signifying that “No matter what honours we
may have been awarded they are nothing
compared with the honour due to those who
paid the supreme sacrifice”.

If you or anyone else has any questions ask
them to contact their nearest
DVA VAN office.
Regards
Gordon Blake
Chairman
QLD State Advisory Council
Australian Veterans' & Defence Services
Council

FYI 2:
Subject: GOLD CARD - Overseas Medical
Vaccinations

A Quickie:

Earlier this year after submissions had been
made to me at an AVADSC meeting
in Brisbane I approached the Deputy
Commissioner in the Queensland
Consultative Forum regarding Gold Card
holders being required to pay for
Medical Vaccinations prior to overseas
travel, I have now received a
positive outcome.

Sticky Tea Loaf
Oven 180C
Grease and line a 450g loaf tin
In a saucepan, 75g granulated sugar, 150ml milk,
75g dried fruit. Stir over low heat till sugar dissolves
Add 4 level tblspns (80g) golden syrup, treacle or
marmalade and mix well.

Prior to 1st Aug 2010 DVA has not
provided coverage for medical vaccinations
for DVA clients travelling overseas, the
approach was that these were
privately incurred expenses.

Add 150g SR flour and ¼ teaspn mixed spice, mix
well and pour into tin.
Bake ¾ to 1hr. leave to cool in tin for 5mins. Turn
out, leave to cool, serve sliced with butter.
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DIGGERS TO GET AUTOMATIC
ENTRY TO RSL AND SERVICES
CLUBS ACROSS NSW

Current Committee Members

A NSW Liberals & Nationals Government will
legislate to grant ex-servicemen and women
who are full service RSL members automatic
entry to all RSL and Services Clubs, without the
need to sign in, NSW Opposition Leader Barry
O’Farrell and Shadow Minister for Hospitality,
Tourism and Major Events George Souris
announced today. "The days of diggers signing
into every RSL club they visit will end," Mr
O'Farrell said. "This will allow the State's 55,000
RSL ex-servicemen and women Sub-Branch
members to enter any RSL or Services Club and
not have to sign the 'temporary members
register'," he said. "Many former servicemen and
women visit clubs in the RSL family when
travelling – we owe them the right to access any
of our 270 RSL and Services Clubs across NSW
without having to sign in. "This is a mark of
recognition and respect for those RSL and
Services Club members that have served our
country, and if we can make their lives a little bit
easier, we should do so." Mr Souris said a NSW
Liberals & Nationals Government would amend
the Registered Clubs Act to allow ex-servicemen
and women who are RSL members entry to RSL
and kindred clubs on producing a valid financial
membership card of the RSL. "This is a sensible
and practical measure that will bring NSW into
line with Victoria," he said. "There is
considerable confusion, and in some cases angst
in border towns and regions where RSL
members can feel offended by being asked to
sign in. "This initiative will allow members of all
RSL Sub-Branches in Australia entry to RSL and
Services Clubs in NSW just as in the case with
NSW veterans visiting Victoria at present. "Not
only will this plan make life easier for servicemen
and women, but it will make our RSL's more
accessible."

This newsletter will be published quarterly by the
NM&BVAA Inc.
Committee members for the Brisbane Sub Branch
of the NM&BVAA Inc are as follows:
President
Allen Edwards
Secretary
Laraine Edwards

07 33966705
as above

Asst. Secretary
Ruth Grealy
Vice President
Dave Brewer
Treasurer
Judy Varnham

07 33988215

Merchandise
Dave Brewer
Memberships
John Balabouhin

07 33499670

Memorabilia
Laraine Edwards
Communication Officer/General Dogs Body
Peter Lucas
0413354479
Pensions & Welfare Officer
Ron Virgen
07 32670249

NSW RSL State President Don Rowe and RSL &
Services Clubs Association Chairman Bryn Miller
welcomed the announcement which has been a
long term goal of the Association.

All correspondence should be addressed to:
The Secretary
PO Box 86
Wynnum Qld 4178

(cont.)

Why isn’t this *Australia* wide?
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And speaking of Borneo….

"This is good news for our members who will be
able to more easily access RSL and Services
Clubs across NSW," Mr Rowe said.

Now here’s a scary thought!!!

"I am happy the NSW Liberals & Nationals took
the time to listen to our concerns and act
positively to help our members and their clubs,"
he said.

********************************
PLEASE REMEMBER!!!!!!!!!!!!!!:
The yearly fees were due on the 1January.
Anyone who has not paid as yet, please
forward them to:
The Secretary
NM&BVAA
PO Box 86
Wynnum QLD 4178
I just paid my electronically, and if you’d like
to do the same, contact either Judy or Allen
for the BSB and account number.
********************************

3RAR Sarawak, British North Borneo 1965. Belvedere
helicopter.
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Some pictures from Dave and Betty Brewers
Remembrance Day service in Brecon, Wales.
Dave’s story of his visit is on the last pages.
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Tried true and tasty recipes:

Lemon Curd
• 3 lemons

Coconut Jelly

• 4 eggs
• 1 cup caster sugar
• 125g butter, chopped

• Finely grate rind of 1 lemon. Juice all lemons.
Whisk eggs and sugar together in a heatproof
bowl until well combined. Add lemon rind and 2/3
cup lemon juice, whisking constantly until well
combined. Place bowl over a saucepan of
simmering water (do not allow base to touch
water). Cook, stirring with a wooden spoon, for 20
to 25 minutes or until thick and custard-like. Do
not allow to boil. Remove from heat and whisk in
butter.

Ingredients (serves 4)
•
•
•
•

• Pour lemon curd into chilled tart case. Cover
with plastic wrap and refrigerate overnight. Dust
with icing sugar and serve.

2 x 400ml cans coconut milk (I used
one light, 1 heavy)
1 1/2 tablespoons gelatine
1 cup caster sugar
2/3 cup passionfruit pulp (see note)

(Serve the curd in) Maggie Beers Sour
Cream Pastry

Method

Ingredients

1. Heat coconut milk in a saucepan over
medium heat for 6 minutes or until hot (do
not boil). Remove to a jug and cover to
keep warm. Wash and dry saucepan.
2. Pour 1 cup cold water into saucepan.
Sprinkle over gelatine. Heat over medium
heat for 3 to 4 minutes, stirring, or until
gelatine has dissolved. Pour in warm
coconut milk. Add sugar. Heat, stirring,
for 3 minutes or until sugar has dissolved.
Remove from heat. Set aside to cool.
3. Pour jelly into a 4-cup jelly mould or four
1-cup jelly moulds. Refrigerate for 4 hours
or until set. Invert onto serving plate.
Spoon over passionfruit pulp. Serve.

125 g plain flour
100 g unsalted & chilled butter
60 ml sour cream (approx.)

Method
Chop all the butter into small cubes. Weigh flour
and put into mixer. Blend flour and butter until it
resembles a large breadcrumb consistency.
Add sour cream gradually (see note below).
Turn onto a floured bench and pull together with
your hands into a rectangle shape. Wrap in plastic
wrap and chill for at least 20 minutes before
rolling out and lining your tin.
Blind bake at 200C for 12 minutes. Remove the
foil and weights and bake for a further 5 minutes.

(I left out the passionfruit when I made it,
and it was just like the stuff you get at YumCha, in the Valley….yum!!!)

NOTE: Check consistency before adding all of the
sour cream and do not add all if it is not needed.
When lining the tin, have the pastry come up high
as the pastry will shrink.
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Legerwood (Tasmania) Carved Memorial Trees
If you are even in the North of Tasmania, a must visit is Legerwood, near Launceston.
Legerwood, a tiny hamlet near Ringarooma, had not even been named when in 1914 the call
went out for young men to join the ANZACs to fight in WW1. Seven of those men who
volunteered did not return and on Oct 15th 1918, family and friends of the fallen plated nine
trees – one for each of the men, one for Gallipoli, and one for the ANZACs – determined
never to let them be forgotten.
In 1936 Legerwood was officially named and the memorials grew until, in 1999, the Dorset
Council declared the trees were a safety risk and recommended that they be cut down. In the
spirit that that trees were planted the tiny Legerwood community rallied and enlisted the aid of
a chainsaw carver, Eddie Freeman, to bring the soldiers back to life in sculpture. Each tree
planted for a certain soldier, was carved into a likeness of him from extensive research into
their stories and photographs to ensure that the carvings are as authentic as possible.
If you now ask a local about John McDougal, Alan Andrews, Thomas Edwards, William Hyde,
Robert Jenkins, George Peddle or John Risely they will point to their war heroes, standing tall
in the main street.
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The most poignant story is that of Robert “Bobby” Jenkins. He moved to the Ringarooma
area from England at the start of the 20th century and made a living touring local halls as a
tenor. It was in his new home that he met young Amy (Trippy) Forsyth, and the two were
engaged shortly before he went to war.
Private Jenkins fell at Somme in 1917 and a heartbroken Trippy never married. She kept a
photo of Pte Jenkins and his engagement ring beside her bed until she died at the age of 76.
The photo was used to carve his likeness in the tree, looking across at his fiancée on an
opposite limb. (1st photo, top of this page.)
http://www.dorsetonline.org.au/trees.htm
The above story has nothing to do with the NMBVAA, but coming up to ANZAC Day, I
thought it would be worth mentioning.
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With the recent, and seemingly ongoing, rain…… this might come in handy……
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This newsletter has been proudly printed by the office of
Ross Vasta, MP for Bonner.
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